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Alexandria Living will be targeted at working
2022
professionals, parents, community members and
local influencers, as well as visitors to the area.
They will look to Alexandria Living for local,
fresh features and information that is useful,
interesting and informative.
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About Our Readers
Alexandria Living Magazine showcases the individuals, places,
businesses, events and issues that are affecting the dynamic and
growing City of Alexandria and its surrounding neighborhoods in
Fairfax County.
Our website reaches more than 150,000 unique visitors and close to 200,000 page views
per month, and each issue has an estimated readership of more than 25,000 people.

Online readers coming
to our site from Northern
Virginia, DC or Maryland

92%

Print readers who have graduated
college or have an advanced
degree (and 55% of them have
read a book in the past week)

“Thanks for reporting
the news in our area!

KEY STATS:

79%

“

What they say:

You are appreciated.”

94%

Print readers live in
Northern Virginia

79%

Print readers whose household
income is above $100,000

78%

Print readers who own
their own home

151 K

- SARA R.

“This is just what the
community needs.”
- MEGAN R.

$

The median household income
of our print subscribers

Food & Dining is our most popular content in print and online, followed closely by
events listings, and stories about local businesses.
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Better Together
How print and digital marketing support each other.
Print marketing and digital marketing serve distinct purposes on their own — but they
work even better together.

DIGITAL BENEFITS
• Reach people on-the-go, where they are,
conveniently!
• Deliver your message multiple times
across tablet, mobile, email and social.
• Reinforce familiarity with repeated
impressions.

PRINT BENEFITS

*

Did you know?

Advertising
campaigns that
combine print with
online advertising
get up to a 25%
higher response
rate than onlineonly campaigns!

• Reach people when they’re less busy and more
focused.
• Deliver a strong branded message in color.
• Increase recall and comprehension.
Print and online advertising work better together by
supporting each other’s messages across multiple
platforms, reinforcing your brand and increasing
awareness more than either print or online alone.
Get creative with us — sponsored content, branded
ads, multimedia, print inserts and more are available.
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Print Advertising
PRINT BRANDING
Why print? Studies have shown that when combined with online
advertising, print ads increase recall and brand awareness. From
quarter-page branded ads to two-page spreads with stunning
visuals, print can help make an unforgettable impression and
increase your reach beyond those who haven’t discovered the
magazine online (yet).
NEED ASSISTANCE DESIGNING YOUR ADS?
We’re here to help! Design services are available from some of
the top graphic designers in the region who will help you craft
your ad and ensure your brand stands out. Ask us for more
information!
Photography and videography services are also available upon
request through our partner companies.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Get creative with your ad space by combining sponsored
articles with traditional advertising in print and online for
increased visibility and effectiveness. Sponsored articles may
include text, photo galleries, infographics and other visual
elements.

In additional to typical ad
sizes (half-page ad shown
above left), you can also
stand out with unique
advertising opportunities
like multi-page fold-out ads
(above right) or blow-in/
tear-out cards (left).

• You retain copyright and ownership of your print and
online ads.
QUESTIONS?
Contact us when you’re ready to purchase or submit your digital
or print ad at ads@alexandrialivingmagazine.com.
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Sponsored Articles
We’re pleased to offer a wide variety of brand-boosting
and business-building partnerships, including the opportunity
to write your own article (print or online).
SPONSORED CONTENT
Research has shown that the majority of consumers feel more positive
about a company after reading custom content. Sponsored articles in
Alexandria Living Magazine are a unique way to reach customers with
information they’ll find interesting and useful.
Sponsored content can run in print, online or both and may include
articles, photo galleries or online videos. Writing, editing, photography
and videography services are available — just ask!
Opportunities include featured real estate listings, featured
restaurants, news, business, health and wellness or home and garden
content and more. Alexandria Living Magazine staff can even help you
brainstorm ideas.
Your sponsored content in print or online will be promoted in one of
our email newsletters.

Print
Sponsored content articles in the print magazine are about 600 words
(full page) with one photo, your business logo and contact information.
Print sponsored content articles also run on the magazine’s website,
where you can add more photos and a video.

Example of sponsored content in the print magazine

Online
On the magazine’s website, sponsored content articles can be 400 to
800 words and include up to 20 photos and/or a video in addition to
your business logo and contact information.
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Email Marketing
Email marketing is still a highly effective way to
reach consumers.
Branded advertising and sponsored content opportunities are available in all
of Alexandria Living Magazine’s weekly email newsletters. These newsletters
consistently have open rates well above the industry average in their
category.
Full sponsorship of one of our weekly email newsletters (both ad slots in a
Tuesday news/features, Wednesday food & dining, Thursday events or Friday
home & garden email newsletter) is available.

The Tuesday
morning ‘Must
Reads’ email
newsletter features
the most interesting
recent news,
events, profiles
and features.

Special offer emails are also available.
The Thursday Food
& Dining email
features the latest
local restaurant
openings, food
and dining events,
feature stories
and more.

The Friday Home
& Garden email
features a variety
of real estate,
interior design
and landscaping
stories, as well as
related events.
New in 2021: Email newsletter ads are bigger,
at 600 px by 200 px.

Dedicated emails can be up to 1024 px wide
and any length and should be provided in PNG
or HTML format. Design guidance or services
are available.
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Online Ads
ONLINE ADS

MORE

Online ads can be a great way to build brand awareness
for your business. You can change your ad frequently while
reaching a local, engaged and educated audience through
AlexandriaLivingMagazine.com. Online ads work well with
print ads and other online campaigns to boost awareness
and brand recall among our affluent readers. We also
guarantee a minimum number of impressions every month.

Inquire with our staff about opportunities to sponsor events
listings, social media posts or contests.

Above: example of a horizontal ad

Design services are available for print and digital ads too, so
you can be sure your brand stands out from the crowd.
Ask us for more information!

Above: example of a vertical ad
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Resident’s Guide
Alexandria Living publishes the annual Resident’s Guide,
a guidebook full of useful and interesting information for residents of
Alexandria and Southeast Fairfax County. With advertising opportunities in
print and online, this guide reaches nearly 10,000 homeowners in the
region.
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Magazine Size: 8 3/8” wide x 10 7/8” high

Ad Specs
Please note that our page/ad sizes changed in 2021.
PRINT AD SCHEDULE

PRINT AD SIZES

2-page Spread

Full page

Issue

		

Bleed

Trim

Live Area

2-page spread

17 x 11 1/8”

16 3/4” x 10 7/8”

16 1/4”w x 10 3/8”

March/April 2022

Full page

8 5/8” x 11 1/8”

8 3/8” x 10 7/8”

7 3/8″ x 9 3/16″

May/June 2022

1/2 page

N/A

7 3/4” x 4 7/8”

7 1/4 x 4 7/8”

October 2022 November/

1/3 page

N/A

2 3/8” x 10”

2 3/8” x 10”

December 2022 January/

1/4 page

N/A

3 3/4” x 4 7/8”

3 1/4 x 4 7/8”

January/February 2022

July/August 2022 September/

PRINT AD GUIDELINES

February 2023
+ Deadline is for completed ads; if you need design
assistance, please contact us at least 3 business days
prior to the ad due date.

• Live Area: Please ensure all logos and copy are within the live area to ensure
they don’t get trimmed. For 2-page spreads, you’ll also need to keep the
middle 1” of the ad clear of important elements to allow for the gutter.
1/2 page

1/3 page

• Bleed: As noted above, to print edge-to-edge ads, you’ll need to set up your
file with an additional 1/8” space on each side.

DIGITAL AD SIZES

• Accuracy: Alexandria Living does not make any ad corrections. Please submit
final files of the ad as you want it to print in the print magazine.

Horizontal

970 x 90px

Vertical

300 x 600px

• Color Space: All RGB/Pantone elements must be converted to CMYK and
have a resolution of 300 dpi or higher. Include/embed all artwork in your PDF.
If you want black type, please choose “Black” and not “Registration.” If you
want a “Rich Black”, our formula is 100% Black and 40% Cyan.
• PDF Settings: We only accept press-ready PDFs compatible with Acrobat 5
and above. Our color profile is “Web Coated SWOP 2006 Grade 3 Paper.”
Please keep file size under 10M and do not include multi-page files.
• Late Fee: Please honor the ad schedule above. Files that arrive after 4 p.m.
on deadline day will be subject to a late fee of no less than $50.

728 x 90px

300 x 100px

(homepage)

(homepage & section/
landing pages)

DIGITAL AD GUIDELINES
• Please send an JPG, PNG or GIF in RGB color mode
• No files larger than 750k will be accepted.

1/4 page
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